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**Board of Directors**
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**Executive Committee**
Presidents and officers serve one year. The President-elect is voted in by membership. Officers are appointed by the President.
- President
- President-Elect
- Past President
- Secretary
- Treasurer
- Parliamentarian

**Paid Staff**
- Executive Director
- Communications & Community Coordinator
- Database & Website Administrator
- Director of Membership & Events
- Member Services Coordinator
- Education Manager (PT)
- Resource Manager (PT)

**Services**
- Bookkeeping/Accounting
- IT Consultants
- Attorney
URMIA Yearly Activities Chart

Inter-Assocation Alliances
- Identify strategic & educational partners
- Speaking engagements including RIMS HE session
- Special projects
- RIMS higher ed session, other partner conferences

International
- Webinar Topics
- SME’s for RC Programming & AC Sessions
- Articles for Insights

Professional Development
- Develop professional development plan including CC
- Oversee Education Plan development
- Oversee regionals, Part of AC programming selection & process
- Review Resource Guide
- CRM Scholarship Process
- Launch Commuter Conference Concept
- Research Task Force

Leadership Development
- Oversee Election Process
- BoD Orientation

Honors
- Oversee Emeritus, DRM, IRMSA
- Retiree community

Finance
- Financial Review
- Dues to G/A watch
- Investment
- Insurance
- CPA Review
- TULIP/Camps

Scholarship
- Kick off & Oversee Educational Scholarship
- Scholarships for AC & RC

Governance Task Force
- Analyze, review and update bylaws to reflect the current state of operations of URMIA and to determine if the current structure of committees and staff responsibility are adequate to meet the needs of an ever-growing association.

50th Celebration Task Force
URMIA’s 50th Annual Conference anniversary will be a year-long celebration of the association. Primary goals will be to:
- Engage current members
- Celebrate the URMIA community
- Tell the human story of risk management in higher education
- Build relationships with key stakeholders
- Strengthen the URMIA brand

The 50th Celebration Task Force will exist to plan and manage this milestone, we will kick it off in Salt Lake City at the 49th and then the AC19 team will have responsibility.

Affiliates
- Webinar Topics
- Articles
- Support Round Table Conference
- Review policies

Communications
- Oversee Journal
- RM Wednesdays
- Insights review
- Social networking watch
- ACBudget
- Communication

Conference Planning
- SMEs
- Programming Selection
- OnSite lead
- Recruitment
- Targeted Campaigns

Membership
- Retention
- NMFT Session

Government & Regulatory Affairs
- GRA blasts
- Content for Publications
- Webinars
- Pub watch
- RIMS legislative rep

Oversee NMFT Session
- OnSite lead
- Recruitment
- Targeted Campaigns

Oversee Education Plan development
- Oversee regionals, Part of AC programming selection & process
- Review Resource Guide
- CRM Scholarship Process
- Launch Commuter Conference Concept
- Research Task Force
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